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Computer Science Students Visit Expedia 
"I had the chance to take part in a programming workshop at Expedia with my Computer Science 
class and some year 8s. We developed our skills in Python through some code debugging        
sessions. The people that worked there talked about the different 
careers within computing. It gave me a clearer idea of what I might 
choose to do in the future. I also learnt that the most important 
thing is that you must enjoy the career you do.  
It was very nice to see how everyone was enjoying themselves and 
the volunteers who gave up their own free time to come and help 
us."  - Saima Ahmed C4 HSI 

A 'Truly' fantastic National Poetry Day  

EGA Celebrates Black History Month 

Now more than ever it is so important to reflect on the contribution that black culture has made 
to the UK. This year at EGA we have decided to focus on the heritage of the Windrush generation  
to the present day -  particularly with reference to local black  history and its impact. 
 
At EGA we will be celebrating all aspects of black British culture - from poetry to art to politics, 
music  and food. Events include highlighting Black British poetry on National  Poetry Day, a week 
of BHM assemblies, visiting speakers and all day creative workshops  
 
We hope that  all of  our students (and teachers)  continue to  learn about and feel proud of the 
rich and varied communities that have helped shape our country and continue to do so. 

Students and staff had a wonderful day on Thursday 3rd October jointly celebrating     National 
Poetry Day and the beginning of Black History Month. This year's poetry day theme was 'truth' 
and we've spent time in tutor groups, in assembly and in class reflecting on 'truth' and its         
relevance to our lives. 

All week students have been writing their own poems on the theme of 'truth' to put towards the 
'wall anthology' the English Department are building. Throughout National   Poetry Day itself, 
staff read out poems by Black British poets over the school speakers, teachers shared their      
favourite poems with their classes, and at lunchtime we held our first ever Multicultural Poetry 
Party! This was a brilliant and big-hearted occasion in which over fifty students from all years 
shared poetry from different cultures; several students (including Nola Davin-Easey and Khalida 
Dyfan) took to the floor and read aloud their own poems in a spontaneous open mic session. (We 
will publish a selection in   coming weeks.) We're already looking forward to next year! In the 
meantime, keep    reading and writing poetry. - Ms Hazine and the English Department 

Student quotes:                                                                                                                                                                
"I never liked poems before, but now I'm in EGA I love poems more." - Aimee Howlett, O3DAN                                      
"Listening to other students read their poems out at the poetry party really inspired me to write 
my own." - Sydah Hoque, O3AJE   

Dear Families,  

October marks the start of 

‘Black History Month’ and we 

will be celebrating in style over 

the coming weeks.  

We launched this week with a 

celebration of black British  

poetry to coincide with        

National Poetry Day on      

Thursday, and you can read 

more about that in this edition 

of the newsletter. Thanks go in 

particular to Ms Hazine for her 

work to bring poetry to us all! 

An advance notice that      

Thursday of next week is our 

open evening, where we     

welcome Year 6 and their   

families into the school to see 

EGA at work.  

We always have huge numbers 

of students staying late to   

support the school, so please 

check with your daughter to 

see  if she has volunteered to 

attend. As it is a busy night for 

so many of us, it will be a late 

start on Friday, with students 

expected in school for 10.35.  

Year 11 students can use this 

time to fit in some extra study 

support if they would prefer 

however and can use the     

canteen for an extra prep    

session before school. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

https://twitter.com/EGA_School


BOOK OF THE MONTH EGA FOOTBALL TEAM 

Arsenal Hub  
 
Last week, year 7s and 8s competed in their first fixture of the 
Islington, Camden and Hackney football league hosted at the 
Arsenal Hub.  
 
Facing 5 schools in total our two teams won 4 out of 5 games 
and all played extremely well, for some students this was their 
first ever time competing so well done! We will continue to 
compete in the league until Christmas so stay tuned for more 
results. 

 

HUMANITIES CORNER 

CROSSFIRE - MALORIE BLACKMAN 

 
Years have passed since the love between 
Sephy - a Cross - and Callum - a Nought - 
destroyed their world and changed their 
families and society forever. 
Society appears to be very different now. 
For the first time ever, a Nought Prime 

Minister - Tobey Durbridge - is in power. 
Race and class don't divide people anymore. But things are 
never really that easy. Because Tobey's just been framed 
for murder, and the only way to free himself is to turn to 
his oldest friend - Callie-Rose. 
Their families divisions run deep, and when two young peo-
ple are kidnapped, their lives and everything they've fought 
for are put in the firing line. And when you're playing a 
game as dangerous as this one, it won't be long before 
someone gets caught in the crossfire... Crossfire is the long-
awaited new novel in legendary author Malorie Blackman's 
ground-breaking Noughts & Crosses series. 

 EGA Debate Club 

October is a month full of religious observances. This week Hindus will 
have 9 nights of dancing called Navaratri. This fun festival symbolises 
the triumph of good over evil. Everyone will get dressed and dance the 
traditional Garba and Dandia.  

This week Jews will observe Yom Kippur, the holiest day of the year in 
Judaism. On this day, Jews recognize what wrong they have done and 
spend their time fasting, praying, and going to the synagogue. It is the 
Day of Atonement. 

Parent Tours 

Overall first week saw 130+ families who went in to a  
variety of lessons across the school. Feedback was       
extremely positive and parents enjoyed seeing the school 
in action. Students were also very proud to show          
prospective parents around the school and act as a stu-
dent leader for the morning,   
 
We look forward to welcoming more parents next week.   

What is Debate Club. It's about free speech and the 
expression of ideas. We want to give students the 
opportunity to discuss their ideas in a constructive 
space. You will learn to improve your public     
speaking skills and have the opportunity to enter 
national and local competitions.  

Who can participate? All years except for Year 7… Year 7, look out 
for Debate It which is specifically for your year.  
When/where will it take place? Thursdays in B5 (15:15 -16:15).  
 
For any additional information speak to Ms Singh (English) 


